RESOURCES

Vaccine Confidence

Statement | NCL testified before FDA Vaccines and Related Biological Products Advisory Committee

Statement | NCL statement on vaccine for COVID-19

Federal Engagement

Web Briefing | Dr. Hahn’s remarks to the National Consumers League on the vaccine review process

Counterfeit Drugs

Webinar | Keeping the U.S. Supply Chain Safe for Patients

Fraud.Org Redesign | FakeRx

Opioids

Webinar | A collision of epidemics: Strategies to mitigate COVID-19’s impact on the opioid crisis featuring perspectives from the frontlines

CBD

White Paper | Cannabidiol (CBD): Implicit, Unsubstantiated Therapeutic Claims through Academic Joint Ventures in an Unregulated Marketplace Could Risk Public Health

Statement | NCL concerned Congress seeks to approve unreviewed CBD products